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The request – can AIAM provide an overview of 
what is happening with domestic cat management in 

the Local Government space?



This issue is consistently identified, by AMO’s and 

Councils, as being the biggest challenge that faces 

companion animal management in Australia!



This presents such a wonderful opportunity to 
ask so many interesting questions



The cat continuum 



Who 
responded?





Trapping is popular



Admitted to pound/shelter





Behavioural assessment



“Obvious” pet cats are given more opportunities to live 



Microchipped cats got vet care



Provision 
of support



Trap neuter release of healthy cats back to the site where they were 
trapped from to be cared for by carers – which is interesting as only 2 
respondents said they used this cat management strategy

Ad hoc trapping and euthanising of cats

Ad hoc trapping and adopting of cats

Support for semi-owners to find the owner of the cat and assist in 
desexing and taking ownership of the cat

Systematic program trapping and euthanising of cats

Support for semi-owners to desex and take ownership of cat

Mandatory cat desexing legislation

Systematic program trapping and adoption of cats

Low cost cat desexing programsMost Effective

Least Effective



Lack of funding/staff

Local community concern regarding nuisance and predation

State legislative requirements

Lack of public support for humane cat management strategies

Benefits of cats being desexed before 4 months of age not being well known or 
accepted

Local vets do not support low cost desexing

Cats are not valued (by who??)

General public objection to any cat management i.e. think they should be left alone 
and not managed

No local animal welfare group to work with

Councillors and/or managers negative attitudes towards cats

Nowhere to take trapped cats for adoption

Most challenging

Least challenging



?



Could we have a case of…



What do you want?





Semi-owned and unowned cats consistently identified as problem

Current control methods are implemented largely in response to 

nuisance calls/complaints (reactive vs proactive)

Focused largely on owned cats and encouraging people to take full 

ownership of semi-owned cats (without providing incentives/support)

Some councils using chips or cat age to determine sociability and 

adoptability



Control methods shown to work for reducing free-

living cat numbers in other countries largely 

considered ineffective in Australia… why?

Biggest perceived barriers to implementing more 

proactive and effective controls are mostly 

functional (cost, legislation, access to resources)

Some appetite for more proactive management 

methods but TNR still not seen as a useful tool in 

Australia, regardless of location (e.g. urban/rural)
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